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HEAT VICTIMS 
MORE THAN 500

CANADA’S PREMIER IN THE CORONATION PROCESSIONCRITICAL TIME 
OVER VETO NEAR

'

Oz Fearful Death Toll 
First Days Of 

July

InLansdowne’s Amend
ment re Home Rule 

a Clever One 92 AT CAMPGETS BULLET A-i

ÏÏMÊÊ
j SUSSEX TODAY THOUSANDS PROSTRATED, JM1GED VOTE :

*4 .
Troops Having a Trying Time— 

St John Man in Tent With 
Fractured Jaw — A Visit From 
Col McAvity

News Despatches From Cities of 
United States Make Awful Total 
—Fourteen Deaths In Toronto 
Y esterday—Auburn, N.Y., Y es- 
terday Showed 115 Above

James McGregor Accidentally 
Shot By Brother Who Was 
Handling Revolver—May Not 
Recover

Xsquith vivi Move Rejection of 
Amendments en Bloc and Will 
State Course Government Will 
Follow—Neither Side Wants 
an Election

M

m -

;
*

I(Special to Times.)
Sussex, N. B., July 6—With the ther

mometer registering 92 in the shade, the 
troops are. putting in a very trying time 
at oamp Sussex today. The members of 
the 28th Dragoons and 8th Hussars had a

(Special to Times)
Rexton, N. B., Tilly ft—Last evening 

James McGregor, the lifieen year old son 
,• ( Canadian Press) of Alex McGregor of Upper Rexton was

'New York, July 6—In reference to the accidentally shot by his young brother
on Will, while handling a revolver. The bul

let entered the abdomen near the base 
of the right lung. Drs. Tozer and Mer- 
sereau failed to locate the bullet. Dr. 
Ferguson of Moncton has been called.

rJgTTjSTL - a
more than 500 lives is to be charged to 
the great heat wave of July 1st to 5th, 
1911.

The torrid tide will be memorable in ' = 
weather annals for its wide extent, its 
long duration, its record breaking temper* 
atures in certain places and the long list 
of fatalities, which it has caused to be 
written. *"
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mvote in the House of Lords last night 
Lord Lansdowne’s amendment to the veto 
hill, which was cleverly framed with the 
object of compelling the government to
submit its home rule scheme when elabor- ,
ated to the judgment of the electorate Small hope for the young man a recovery 
and which was carried by 153 votes against. 18 entertained.
46, the London correspondent says the 
peers who voted in the government lobby 
were mainly lords created in the last eigh
teen months, namely, since the Asquith 
regime began.

Sturdy old fashioned Radicals like Lord 
Weardale, a scion of the house of Stan
hope, and Lord Courtney, the one time 
chairman of committee in the House of 
Commons, sat on the steps of the throne 
and abstained from taking part in the 
division. The only crumb of comfort 
which the government had was the sup
port of the Tory Bishop of Birmingham.
The Bishop of Ripon, in the closing hours 
of the debate, said he disliked the refer
endum which was advocated by Lord Lans- 
downe, but preferred it to the veto bill.

The adroitly worded amendment pro
vided that “no hill affecting the existence
of the crown or Protestant succession, or • .
the establishment of a national parliament Maggie Beckwiths disappearance of 
or body with legislative powers in any *aat *8 atl 8 *out£f .TX
portion of the kingdom, or which .in the baffling to all concerned. There wti still 
judgment of a joint committee of the no trace of her today. However no fear 
two houses, raises an issue of great grav- °f foul pay,18 ^eca’ia1f ltJ* ,
ity, Shall receive the royal assent until aome to h*bt that this uj ths first
it has been submitted to the referendum.” tbat ahe haa *lv*“ r”’

•When the commons arc called upon to lat»« by unaccountably leaving the par- 
consider the lords’ amendments, Mr. As- entai roof and it is thoughtAhat in due
quith will move thit they be rejected en- *** 7
bloc and if is understood he wilt et the A. F, Bentieyf M. JtortiM,
same time state the advice he is pre- ,th'a. T- TTJto
pared to give the king, in the event of the 8a,d that bf d,dT.not »**#£?*“*** 
lords continuing to press the issue. very ”rl0,ualy'

The lords wait to force Mr. Asquith to Probably be heard of from an uneM>«ted 
say he has received piarantee^ Then ra- “'^ "'Barker, of the Ben Lomond house,

L1L.1v a said this morning that while working for
is believed they will surrender under a h$r gome time the Beckwith girl had 
plea of loyalty. Neither party is prepar- ^ d liule Btr8angely at time8, but had 
ed for another general election. alway8 been a steady, conscientious and

industrious worker, with but little to say 
to anybody. On two occasions she disap
peared, leaving the house suddenly. In 
October about two years ago, when the 
nights were quite chilly, she left home 
and for three or four days and nights 
roamed through the woods before coining 
back.

Mrs. Henry Russell, of Elliott Row, who 
formerly lived at Gardiner’s Creek, where 
the girl’s people reside, said that she has 
learned that the girl had with her her 
best clothes when she left the city on 
Friday, or rather when she left her fath
er, for it is nç$ known that she has left 
the city. Her father did not know of this 
until he returned home on Friday last.

s
i strenuous drill this morning. The raw re

cruits in both are beginning to show 
marked improvement.

Private Duplissie of the St. John Army 
Service Corps is still confined to his tent 
with a fractured jaw, the result of an
injury received in a baseball match. Lieut. The hundreds of news despatches which 
Col. McAvity of St. John was a visitor to cities from the North Atlantic seaboard, 
the camp grounds yesterday. west to the plains states have exchanged

during the last four days, account, accord- 
ing to a careful review this morning, for 
the deaths of 431 persons from the heat 
and eighty from drowning, a total of 511. 
Incomplete as the record from the failure 
of many points to report specificialiy the 
number of such deaths, it is as serious a 
showing as is remembered for many years, 
if not a record.

The number of prostrations is still more 1 
difficult to compute, but from the review 
of the despatches it easily appears that 'j 
thousands have been seriously overcome by 
the heat in the big cities. - ,

Albany, N. Y., July 6—The official mer
cury climbed to 98 at 3 o’clock yesterday, j 
six degrees lower than the record break
ing mark of - Tuesday. One death due to 
heat was reported. A heavy shower from 
the south, which went around the city late

___ . , . —, . in the afternoon, afforded some measure
(BpBCial to limes) 0f relief. Three deaths are reported from

Fyedericten, ,N. B., July ft—Patrick J. Auburn where the temperature rose to 115. 
O’Rourke, manager of the Western Union Toronto, Ont., July 0—Fourteen deaths 
Telegraph office here, rormeny of St. from the heat were recorded at the city. \ 
John, was married in the parish church clerk.» office yetserday. Since Monday

«tes-tihsestrsst m r4 :? r, 7Hiey Were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Har- . Hollidaybnrg, Pa.. July «-Intense heat, j| 
ry M. Blair. The bride was charmingly ^ is believed, produced an explosion at 
attired in cream satin, with gold lace trim- the Standard Powder Works at Horrel! , 
mings and wore a large picture hat. The Station on the Petersburg branch of the j 
happy couple will leave next week on a Pennsylvania Railway yesterday, resulting t , 
honeymoon trip to : the upper provinces. in the death of four employes and the 

Hugh M. McLean, Lawrence MacLaren, complete destruction of the -works. The 
Jofln S. MacLaren, Alfred Rowley and storage house containing tons of dynamite,
Fred' K. Taylor, are seeking incorporation nitro-glycemne and powder was the only 
as the Nashwaak Lumber Company, to building saved. .
acquire the property of the Alexander Gib- New A ork, July 6 A blockade in the *
6011 ' Railway & Manufacturing Company, subway today, capped the misery of the >!
which in to bê Sold on July 15. The pro- hot wave. When the stalled trains fin- , ■ 
posed capital stock is $5,000,000, divided ally crept into the underground stations, 
into 50,000 shares, one half to be seven fainting passengers were helped out by 
per cent preferred and one half common the police. Many had to be carried to 
stock. drug stores and some taken to hospitals#

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neill announce while the blockade lasted the list of heal 
the engagement of their daughter, Mar- prostrations grew faster than at any time 
garet, to Bert L. Moflit, of Amherst. The since the extreme hot weather began, 
wddding will take place in the near fu- Toronto, July 6 A moderate cool wave 
ture * now covers the northwest states and the

A. D. Holyoke has been appointed pol- upper lakes promising lower temperatures 
ice magistrate of Woodstock, vice Wil- in Ontario and Quebec. Scattered thunder- 
liam Dibblee deceased. Charles M. Augh- storms are reported from the great lakes 
terton is appointed sitting magistrate. to the Atlantic.

Great interest is being taken in the basç 
ball game here this afternoon between the 
Marathons and Frederictons.

C. E. L. Jarvis is here today appraising 
the loss by the cathedral fire.
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This picture shows Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mrs. Fisher, wife of the Premier of Australia, in the procession, 
photo was taken in Fleet street, Loudbn. Colonial troops form the line in the background.

TheNOT FIRST TIME THAT
MAGGIE BECKWITH EXPLOSION OF HERMONUMENT IN HONOR 

OF [AURA SECORD,
P. J. O’ROURKE AND 

MISS LINDSAY WED.
IN FREDERICTON

:HAS DISAPPEARED MAGAZINES CAUSE 
OE WRECK OF MAE

if-: »
Once Lett Ben Lomond House, 

Where She Wae Employed, 
and Roamed Woods—-Opinion 
Now is She Will Be Héard 
From

1817 WAR HEURE ■

FIGHRNG Ftt General Baby, Chief ■ of Govern 
ment Engineers,. Says. Effect 
Produced Could Not Have 
Been Made From Without

Three Thousand Pcopleat Queens
town Heights.at Ceremony of 
Presentation — Brought Victory 
to British Troops

(Canadian Press)

New Company With $5,000,000 
Capital to Take Over Alex. 
Gibson Ry. and Mfg. Co.— 
News of Capital

■
Town of Maxville e i Grand Trunk 

in Ontario Neai y Wiped- Out 
by $100,000 Conflagration— 
Much Lumber .Lost -

%

I
(Canadian Press)

Washington, D.C., July Jfc-X

* v j- Was caused by tSe explosion of'Her three

cord, heroine of the war of 1812. county, was almost destroyed by fire last caused by an explosion from without.
Of this number, XOOO were from Toron- ni6bt> the lose being m the neighborhood Such is the opinion of General Wiffiam 

to. The girl guides of St. Catherines’ 100 Xraocf9 than hd a S. Bixby, chief of government engineers,

in number, attended in, a body. Chief The village was next to absolutely bar- wbo has returned after a personal mspec- 
Justice Moss, in presenting the monument ren of means of fighting the fire, only a tion of the work of raising the Maine, 
to the park commission, related the story email hand- fence pump being available. General Bixby said that a portion of the

„ _ - With this and supplemented by a bucket deck over the magazines was blown up-of Laura Seconds tnp from Queenstown brjgade „f about aeventy men, the fire was ward> and laid backward, and .that there
through the woods.to.Braver Dams, .where, fought for five long hours and by excel- were numerous conditions of the hulk as
she told Colonel Fitz-Gibbons that the Am- ]en( work the flames were kept from on Havana harbor which proved
ericans had crossed the river in great spreading to greater proportions. The tbjs. No explosion from the outside, said 
numbers, and were, mgrçlpjig towards him. only wqter -available was at the wells in j.be general, could • have caused, the same 
By her act, Colonel Fite-Gibbons was able the village, and over each well a woman regu]t,
to capture the whole American force. stood guard, puiqping out the water and , the primary cause of the explo-

Hé' also, told hqw she had saved hpr filling and re-filling the buckets as they sion wa8;” said General Bixby, “never will 
husband's life: The inscription on the were passed and re-passed backwards and be learned.” 
monument reads:— forwards.

"This monument has been erected by the ft was thought that the whole town was 
government of Canada to Laura Ingersoll doomed. The G. T. R. operator wired Ot- 
Serord, who saved her husband's life in tawa that the station was burning under 
thé battle- on- these heights, October 13th, his feet, and that’he had to cut off com- 
1812, and who riskéd her own in convey- munication. All night long and far into 
ing to -Colonel .Fitz-Gibbon informatieh by this morning the people of the village 
which he. won the victory of Beaver Dam, worked their hardest to keep the fire 
July 24th, 1814. within bounds. Huge lumber piles and

carloads of lumber were burned, blocking 
the tracks.

i
of

them, 3,000 people yesterday gathered

.

CHILDREN HURT IN
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Quebec. Que., July 6—(Canadian Press) 
—While some children were playing at 
chief Beauport yesterday with a dynamite 
cartridge, it exploded and two of them 
were painfully injured. The injured chil
dren were brothers, Cyrille Belanger, aged 
10, and Rolland aged 8. The oldest boy 
had one eye badly damaged and his left 
)iand and one leg wounded. The other 
boy had his left hand broken.

I

NOT SUCH A SANE 
FOURTH AFTER ALL

K

Celebration on Tuesday, Say Later 
Report?, Caused 48 Deaths in 
States; A Greater Number Than 
Last Year

TODAY IN THE COESCross Channel in Half Hoir
Calais. July ft—(Canadian Press)—Seven 

of the aviators in the international cir 
cuit race made successful flights across the 
English channel this morning. Vedrnes 
made the passage in thirty minutes.

DINGLEY BIGS IN 
. JADED HUB PEOPLE 

DODGING THE HEAT

VIOLENCE IN STREET
CAR S1KE IN MEXICO

< _________

WILL NOT PAY IT :4

Vaughan vs. Mosher Continued— 
Divorce' Case Before Judge Mc
Keown This Afternoon

NORTH GREY LIBERALSNon Conformist Minister Again 
Refuses to Contribute to Sectar
ian State Education Tax

Chicago, Ills., July 6—(Canadian Press) 
—Latest newspaper reports on the number 
of casualties in the United States during 
the celebration of the Fourth of July 
show that forty-eight lives were sacrificed 
and 1217 were injured as compared* with 
forty-four killed and 2,485 injured last 
year, and sixty-two killed and 3,346 injured 
in 1909.

•Fireworks claimed eighteen victims, 'fire
arms twelve, gun powder five and toy pis
tols three, according to the reports re
ceived by Chicago newspapers.

WEATHERISÜ1
VUlwwrJKg

Man Killed, Woman Fatally Hurt 
and Others Injured in Clash cf 
Police and Strikers

L Owen Sound, Ont., July 6—(Canadian 
Press)—Fred W. Harrison was the unani
mous choice of a large convention of the 
North Grey Liberals as their candidate for 
the next general election for the House 
of Commons.

In. the King’s Bench Division this morn- ____ _____
ing, before His Honor Mr. Justice Me- London Ju]y g—(Canadian Press)— Dr. 
Keown, the case of \ augnan vs. ^°®hcr j John Clifford, non-conformist minister, has 
was .continued. Walter Hams, bo* eJT 1 again refused to pay the sectarian state 
maker, testified for the plaintiff. He told | e(lucation tax. pr. Clifford is at present
of putting new stays m the boiler prior ,Canada, and he has written to the au
to the accident, the old ones h?vln8 ,bee.n j thorities saying tl?at they can either dis-
broken. Ihe plaintiff called the defen ' | train his goods or arrange to imprison him
ant as a witness and^ adjournment was j Qn hig return to England. The non-con- 
made for two weeks The counsel in the, formigt8 protest ftgainst being taxed for

A- lohn B°M. Baxter' K. C-!Ithe -p-krop of church schools.

Rush After July 4 is Now Due 
Many in by Train Today Also 
—Carleton Band HomeMexico City, N. M., July 6—(Canadian 

Press) —The street car strike claimed its 
first victim last night. In a clash be
tween policemen and strikers, one man 
was killed and a woman wras probably fa
tally injured. A number of others were 
wounded. The police -charged a mob 
which was storming a car in a downrtown 
street, and finally cleared the tracks.

The company has appealed to the Brit
ish charge d’affàirs for aid in obtaining 
protection for the company's property.

Amsterdam, July 6—There was hot fight- strong. K. C„ obtained a 
ing in the harbor district between rioters directions returnable on Monday next, 
and the police and troops today. The j Butt vs. the V. P. B. was further ad-
strikers stoned the police, and the troops journed until July 18. Mr. Baxter appears
replied with their rifles. The striking for the plaintiff tend bred R. Taylor for
shipping men then produced revolvers and the defendant.
in the fusilade that followed several j>er- Judge McKeown will have his divorce 
sons v,*cre wounded. The street lights were court this afternoon and the case or
extinguished. The troops ultimately rout- Moore vs. Moore will be tried. It is lin
ed the strikers defended. J. J. Porter appears for the rumors

Manehester. End., July 6-The situation plaintiff. „ _ „ | na™] movement on account of Moroccan
growing out of the strike of carters was The case of O’Regan vs. the C. P. It. j affairs are unfounded. It is understood, 
further complicated today by the forcing -8 to be before Judge Barry in the circuit however, that the British government al- 
out of thousands of cotton operatives, court this afternoon. though it lias not made yet a formal re-
Manv mills are unable to obtain coal and ---------------~---------- ply to ««many, has intimated to the Ger-
other supplies and have been compelled Fifteen Hundred on Strike man ambassador here that Great Britain
In shut down indefinitely i rincen could not contemplate without the gravest

Some 750 troops and 300 London police Moscow, July 6-fCanadian Press)-Fif- concern the possibility of the estabhsh- 
arrived this morning. There was an occa- toen hundred employes of the American ment of a German naval station anywhere 
sitnal case of stone throwing but the pol- Harvesters works here are on strike. on the Moroccan coast,
ice using their clubs quickly routed the 
trouble-makers. The strike leaders declare 
that the toughs and not the strikers are 
responsible for the rioting. In some cases 
strike picketn co-operated with the police 
in quelling disturbance.

tv :
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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READY TO SEND 1.0.”
INTO RING WITH WOLGAST

Eastern Steamship Liner Governor Ding- 
ley, Captain Mitchell, arrived in port at 
noon today after a very pleasant run down 
from Boston. The boat left Boston about 
9 o’clock yesterday morning, and had fine 
weather all the way down. She had on 
board 150 passengers, mostly all tourists., 
coming to New Brunswick to spend thcii 
vacations. Most of the passengers were 
attired in very light summer clothing and 
expressed great delight in getting a share 
of the far-famed refreshing St. John wea
ther.

One passenger from Boston said that th< 
heat in the Hub on July 4 was unbearable. 
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon he said the 
thermometers in Washington and T re mont 
streets registered in the vicinity of 110 de
grees, and that it was a common occur
rence to see people dropping in tfie street! 
from the effects of the heat.
Beach, and in fact all the beaches near the 
city were crowded all day long, and most 
of those who remained in the city had to 
do so on account of businesS.

The Eastern Steamship Company is now 
making preparations for the big rush that 
always occurs after the fourth, and it is 
expected that all the incoming boats in 
the next few weeks will be crowded. The 
C. P. R. express from Boston arrived on 
time this morning and also brought in a 
good crowd of tourists. Two pullmans were 
attached to accommodate the passengers 
and almost all the berths were taken/ All 
the day coaches were crowded too.

The members of the Carleton Cornet 
Band returned on the Governor Dingley 
this morning from Lu bee where they were 
filling an engagement on the fourth. They 
all had a good time, but they say that the 
heat was terrific. They played several 
selections on the boat and the music was 
very much enjoyed by the passengers.

7
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BRITISH AMBASSADORcase are 
plaintiff and 
and D. King Hazen for the defendant.

In the case of the Pacific Coast Fire ; 
Insurance Company vs. Hicks, J. R. Arm- 

summons for

/ / /
New York, July 6—(Canadian Press) — 

Local boxing fans are still discussing the 
XVolgast-Moran fight of Tuesday. A great 

of them had believed that Moran,
BRITAIN DOES NOT 

WANT GERMAN STATION
TO RECEIVE COMPLAINT9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
3Iax Min Dir Vel.

95 72 W. 8 Fair
78 W. 4 Fair
60 S.W. 6 Fair
58 S. 12 Rain

78 54 S.W. 4 Cloudy
52 Calm ( loudy 
60 S.W, 14 Clear

80 58 S.W. 12 Cloudy
58 S. 10 Cloudy

94 78 W. 12 Clear
74 W. 12 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts— Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, very warm and partly fair, 
with local thunder storms.

Synopsis—Very warm weather continuée 
attended by scattered thunder storms. 
To banks and American ports, moderate 
to fresh south to west winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, équiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

%
many
with his superior skill, could stand off the 
champion for the twenty rounds of the 
contest,and the Briton’s overwhelming and 
complete defeat was somewhat of a sur
prise.

Danny Morgan, the manager of Knockout 
Brown, was not all daunted by the out- 

He still believes liis charge can 
whip Wolgast, and is ready to have him 
try it.

Chicago, July 6—Packey McFarland, the 
Chicago lightweight, is hot on the trail of 
Ad Wolgast, the lightweight champion.

James Coffroth, the San Francisco pro
moter, has wired McFarland a guarantee 
of $8,000 with a privilege of 30 per cent, 
of the gross receipts for a twenty round 
bout with Wolgast on Labor Day in his 
Colma arena. McFarland says he is will
ing to tight then but the weight question, 
which has kept the fighters apart, may 
again interfere.

San Francisco, July 6—As to a fight be
tween Ad Wolgast and Packey McFarland, 
Manager Jones says neither McFarland nor 
any other lightweight outside of Freddy 
Welsh can get a match before November. 
We will let McFarland come in the ring 
weighing 133 pounds three hours before the 
match,” he said. “That is the best we 
can do.”

It is for Freddy Welsh to say whether 
or not the proposed Wolgast-Welsh match 
for the lightweight championship of the 
world takes place in September.
Jones had deposited $9,000 making good 
the champion’s end of a $10,000 aide bet 
for which Wolgast already had $1.000 on 
deposit. This money will remain up until 
July 10. If it is not covered Wolgast says 

, e * he will drop Welsh.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 6—(Canadian 
Press)—The captain of the British schoon
er Tubal Cain, today asked the govern
ment's aid in seeking redress from the 
Washington authorities for the detention 
of his vessel recently at Key West on the 
charge of carrying more passengers than 
the number mentioned in the ship’s regist
er. A fine was imposed by the Key West 
officials and the vessel detained until a 
bond was given for settlement.

Representations by the Jamaican gov
ernment resulted in the remission of the 
fine. The complaint of the skipper will 
now' go to the British ambassador.

The Jamaican government is investigate 
ing a report that ex-President Castro of 
Venezuela has landed on the north side 
•J .(Jamaica.

Toronto. 
Montreal.... 91) 
Chatham.... 76 
Chari'town.. 61 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64
Halifax......... 88
Yarmouth 
St. John..... 80 
Boston 
New York... 92

London, July 6—(Canadian Press)—The 
that Great Britain has ordered come/any

)
Revere

----------- OC/' ........—

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER <
jOG

PRESBYTERY DECLINES TO
ALLOW SEPARATE CHURCH

;the belligerent attitude of the two men, 
the new' reporter w'as about to step be
tween them w'ith a remark about the aw
ful mortality due to heat and excitement 
this weather, when one of- them said to 
the other:—

an armed delegation to Ottawa to demand 
from Sir Richard Cartw’right more sailings 
of the steamers from this port, half of 
them having been commandeered by the 
piratical traders of Halifax. He knew al
so that a Halifax man had once told the 
St. John reporters that St. John had no 
more need of a dry dock than Halifax had 
of at) epidemic of early rising. Also that 
it is the habit of Halifax to say that St. 
John is not a bad sort of watering place 
when the harbor is in. and that St. John 
streets would be all right if they were 
like the streets of Halifax.

Having this knowledge and observing

THE RULING PASSION.
A man from Halifax and a St. John 

man were together in an office this rnorn-

Local Weather Report at Noon 
6th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 80 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 58

! Temperature at noon................................. 64 ! Ottaw'a, Ont., July 6— (Canadian Press)
Humidity at noon....................................... 83^—The Presbytery of Ottawa has declined

: Barometer readings at noon (sea level and to grant the petition of the seceders from 
j 32 degree# Fah.), 29.87 inches. Entkine church here who applied for re-
Wind at noon: Direction S., velocity 12f cognition as a congregation to be know'»

as Westminster Presbyterian church. The 
Same date last year: Highest tempera- ' ground of the refusal is that the two

churches would be too close together. The
D. L. HUTCHINSON, secession occurred after a dispute regard- hold. He knew that the West India mer-

JJirector. ing the pastor, Rev. C. W. Nichol. chants of St. John were about to send

V
ing when the Times new' reporter enter
ed. Both were standing, and both had 
their arms raised in an attitude suggestive 
of trouble, although they wrere some dis
tance apart. That they were both talking 
at once, and with unusual animation in
dicated that the matter was of mqre than 
ordinary importance.

The new reporter paused at the thres

I

“Then you play a hybrid game?” 
“Well—partly,” said the other. “But I 

could drive as well with my left Toninever
as with my right.” .

,(I still putt with my left,” said the 
first speaker.

The pair were talking golf, and they 
are to meet on the links tomorrow or 
Saturday,

miles per hour. Clear.
BANK CLEARINGS.

The hank clearings for the week ending 
today were $15.614.61, and for the corre
sponding week last year, $17,584.42.

lure, 71; lowest. 51. Fine.
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